
Relay for Life. May 1st 2011 



This is my sorority’s camp site; number 251 
ΦΣΣ 



    Though relay for life isn’t one of our major philanthropies, many of our 
friends and family members have been affected by some type of 
cancer. Every year, Phi Sigma Sigma raises money to support 
cancer research.  



This year for our Phi Sig booth, we made ΦΣΣ cookies which people got to 
decorate and gave henna tattoos to people for small donations. Corree 
Pierce and Yesmin Tanguma are helping Mario pick out a frosting flavor.  



 Many prizes were raffled off throughout the camp in hope of raising as 
much money as possible. Here, Alma Gutierrez and Yesmin Tanguma 
are selling raffle tickets to win Maya Theatre packets and colorful 
blankets.  



 Athena Skapinakis takes 
golden boxing gloves and 
is using the punching bag 
to help beat cancer’s butt. 



There were all different kinds of stations and booths. This 
station consisted of Twilight cast impersonators. You were 
able to take pictures with the cast for a small donation.  



There were also firemen walking around Leigh-ing people and 
taking pictures with people. The money the firefighters got for 
the Leigh’s was donated to Relay for Life.  



 Many different people 
dressed as characters 
where walking around 
taking pictures with 
people. To the left, 
Angel Perez takes a 
picture with Chester 
the cheetah.  



Other greek organizations fully support Relay for Life and have friendly 
competitions to see who raises the most money for the event. Here Kenny 
Casparis and Austin Brown show how much fun their having in the sun.  



Jon Gist is having fun playing a bean bag game for a dollar. 
If he scores two or more bean bags, he gets a prize.  



 This year, they started a new tradition of making cars and 
getting donations for them. Whichever car got the most 
donations won. Almost every group participated and came 
up with creative ideas for cars that represented their 
groups.  



 All of the cars also got entered into a race. Whichever car 
crossed the finish line first won the race. It was funny 
watching people running with their cars and struggling to 
keep a hold of them.  



 Kristina 
Straw, a Phi 
Sigma 
Sigma 
alumn, 
represents 
phi sigma 
sigma in the 
race. The 
car takes 
second 
place.  



 Kristina Straw and Alma Gutierrez proudly take 
a picture inside the car.  



 At night, people light luminarias in remembrance of people who have 
died from cancer or who have overcome it. Here Sasha Velasquez 
and Elizabeth Arellano light luminarias for their mothers. It is a very 
touching and at times heartbreaking moment.  



 The castle walls have a name written on every brick for people who fought 
cancer and survived. It was very touching to see in its entirety because there 
have been so many people from all different walks of life who have fought 
cancer and miraculously beaten it.  


